BIBLE PRINTING

B
ible printing has been our major product line for over 20 years. We have printed literature for
over 140 Christian organizations including over 4 million Bibles and New Testaments. Among
our customers are world-renowned organizations.

We have vast experience printing Bibles in different languages.
Our Bibles give people from the all over the world access to God’s Word, many of whom may
have never read the Bible, especially in their own language. For all Christians our printed Bibles
are an incredible tool not only to deepen their faith, but also to give guidance on how to reach
out to their neighbors with this eternal message. For those yet to make a decision, our Bibles
serve as a resource for exploring the person of Christ and answering their many questions.
We offer the most complete range of binding techniques Bible printing – case binding, hard
back, perfect bound, saddle stitched, vinyl, genuine leather and PVC. We use first-class
materials from over 50 leading world suppliers in Europe and US – OP Papirna, UPM Finland,
Miquel&Costas, PDL (paper), HB Fuller (glue), Sun Chemical (ink), BN International, Synt 3 and
Cromwell (cover material), Leonhard Kurz (foil), etc. The minimum paper weight we can use is
27 gsm which allows making 2,000-page books thinner and lighter yet preserving excellent
quality.
We are able to communicate proficiently in several languages: French, Russian, and English.
Our staff is very friendly, and ready to work with complicated jobs.
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You can learn more about what customers have to say about us by visiting our Testimonials
page.

We go to great lengths to provide competitive prices, good terms and high quality products to
meet and exceed customer expectations. Call us today and give us a chance to prove it to you!
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